QUESTIONING THE WRITER ABOUT THEIR WORK

Name(s) of person(s) asking the questions: ________________________________

Name(s) of person(s) being questioned: ________________________________

DATE: ______________________

☐ What is your writing about? ________________________________________

☐ Where are you now in the writing process?
   Circle one: Planning, Rough Draft, Revision, Editing, Final Draft

☐ Did you plan/brainstorm before writing? YES or NO
   If “YES”, then move to rough draft.
   If “NO”, then stop asking questions and remind your partner to plan their writing before moving on to writing the rough draft.

☐ Did you write a rough draft? YES or NO
   If “YES”, then ask them to read their writing.
   If “NO”, then remind them to starting writing their rough draft.

☐ Did you revise your writing? YES or NO
   If “YES” then ask your partner to tell you what they revised and then you read their paper to give feedback then move to editing.
   If “NO”, then remind your partner to start revising.

☐ Are you ready to edit your writing? YES or NO
   If “YES”, then stop and remind your partner to use the proofreading chart
   If “NO”, then ask your partner to finish revising and reread writing.

☐ Have you written your final draft? YES or NO
   If “YES” then ask your partner have they reread and checked it for mistakes.
   If “NO” then ask your partner to start writing their rough draft.